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1. Grad will be on Friday, June 25 starting at 1 pm.   The last day of school is 

Monday, June 28th.  We do not know what the ceremony will look like as we will 

need to wait for the public health guidelines.  As of today, they are suggesting 

virtual graduation or outside with a limit of 10. We are exploring what options are 

available for an outdoor graduation. 

 

2. Reminder that if a student wants to apply for Scholarships/University/Trades to 

set up an appointment with one of the administrators. 

 

3. Academics- Must be above 50% in all classes, including online.  Next grad lists 

will go out after the April report card, and June 8.   

 

4. Grad Fees are $50.  Cheques can be made payable to CCHS and the office will 

give you a receipt.  You may etransfer the payment to tabithaburr@nlsd113.ca 

This money is used for a variety of things such as rental, cap and gowns, roses, 

decorations, lawn signs, etc.  Invitations will be ready for the end of April.  You 

must have paid grad fees to get invitations.  

 

5. Grad Photos will be done by Lifetouch at the school on March 29-31.  If you miss 

the day and want to get something done, we do know they are done at Walmart in 

PA.  The other option is to find someone in town, borrow a cap and gown and get 

some pictures done by that person.  We do request that all grads go and get a cap 

and gown photo done.  This one picture is for the school composite.  If you want 

more pictures taken in a variety of poses there will be a $30 sitting fee. 

 

6. Baby Photos- Please have 6-8 baby photos into Mr. Tomporowski by Friday, May 

7.  Please put them on a labelled USB stick. They can be emailed but the quality 

is usually not as good.  They can be emailed to scotttomporowski@nlsd113.ca 

 

7. Grand March is the responsibility of the grads and parents.  If they are going to 

have a Grand March the school will just need to know the name of the 

parent/guardian in charge. 

 

8. Questions???? 


